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The incredible places, people 
and products that Burlingtons 

Club members are talking 
about this season… 

ROOM WITH A VIEW

Located on the prestigious and historic St Barbara Bastions, 
Iniala Malta (left and right) is a lavish five-star hotel in the heart 
of Malta’s capital of cool, Valletta, opening on 10 September. 
We love the design style of this opulent 23 suite property, 
spread across four traditional Maltese townhouses (and their 
incredible ancient vaults) and with views across the Grand 
Harbour from its chic rooftop restaurant. The décor blends 
urban design with a level of luxury befitting the UNESCO-
awarded town, and is the perfect base from which to explore the 
old-world charm and rich history of this sunny island.  

iniala.com/malta

FOR ART’S SAKE

From old masters to contemporary game-changers, great art 
will always stand the test of time and, as London’s galleries 
and auction houses start to embrace the digital age, investing 
into blue chip masters has never been more exciting. Enter 
ARTCELS, a new initiative launched by the House of Fine 
Art’s (HOFA) Elio D’Anna and and commodities trader Gijs 
de Viet. ARTCEL’s entirely digital exhibition, XXI, is the first 
asset-based contemporary art exhibition, and offers investors 
shares in famed rare artworks by artists including KAWS 
(whose Blame Game Portfolio is pictured left and above), 
Damien Hirst, Retna, Jeff Koons and Banksy. Picture perfect!

artcels.com

TAKE 5
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SUPER-NOVA

Limelight Nova is a leading luxury fashion concierge company 
with offices in the centre of London, and a highly trained 
team that can source any of the latest fashion and runway 
looks. Whether you’re looking for rare and vintage clothing by 
Hermès, Chanel, Louis Vuitton, Dior or more; sold out fashion 
collaborations; limited edition and collectible watches; tailoring 
and haute couture, or just VIP personal shopping, Limelight 
Nova is your one stop shopping guru. And it’s not limited to 
fashion alone: they welcome any luxury item enquiries, and 
with free bespoke styling and gift suggestions, you’ll be ready to 
impress at the most prestigious of events.

limelightnova.com

CRUNCHING THE NUMBERS

We know, it’s difficult to make tax sound sexy. But in today’s 
ever-changing world, it has never been more important to 
make sure your business and personal life are tax-optimal. 
Our Burlingtons tax team can assist in your global personal 
business tax structuring and banking, to ensure no matter 
what difficulties may come next, you can be safe in the 
knowledge that your finances are definitely adding up. 

Contact our team at:  info@burlingtons.group

RAISE A GLASS

No celebration could be complete without a fine glass of 
champagne in hand and, for us, Perrier-Jouët’s Belle Epoque 
2011 cuvée (right) is the perfect balance of fruit and fizz to 
raise a toast to our first issue and the launch of the Burlingtons 
Club. To add to your own festivities, table service will resume 
at the Perrier-Jouët Champagne Terrace at Harrods (below) 
this summer, ready for visitors to reward themselves for a 
shopping spree well done, or simply to enjoy the wonderful 
views of Knightbridge, all while enjoying a glass of bubbly 
and a delicious variety of small plates. Cheers!

perrier-jouet.com
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